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A comprehensive menu of Buk Chang Dong Soon Tofu on Bayview from Richmond Hill covering all 17
menus and drinks can be found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via

phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User likes about Buk Chang Dong Soon Tofu on
Bayview:

The extra spicy soup actually wasn’t too hot. It was super tasty and I loved slurping the soup. Everything was so
delicious. I especially liked the dumplings (two came in the pot) in the Dumpling Soon Tofu. The beef could have

been more raw but it was still good. read more. What User doesn't like about Buk Chang Dong Soon Tofu on
Bayview:

Service is acceptable, place is OK, once in a while is fine. nothing special, spicy seafood tofu soup, bulgogi beef,
stone bowl rice etc., side dishes is ok, not really excited to go back in weeks! read more. In the kitchen of Buk

Chang Dong Soon Tofu on Bayview in Richmond Hill, typical Asian spices fine traditional menus are
prepared, and you may look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an

important part of Buk Chang Dong Soon Tofu on Bayview. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known
dishes too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of
ingredients taste, The guests of the restaurant also consider the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and

tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Energydrink�
WHITE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

P�z�
SPICY

PIZZA SPECIAL

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

WHITE RICE

TOFU

BEEF

KIMCHI

RICE

PORK MEAT
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